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Zoono technology is a totally unique antimicrobial product as it is not a chemical that kills bacteria 
by poisoning with toxins, but rather a bonded film that resembles millions of sword shaped road 
spikes – spikes that attract and kill bacteria. Because Zoono technology does not change during 
this process, one single application can last for many washing cycles (depending on the surface 
and the application process). 

 
It carries Australian TGA certification and NZFSA / ERMA Approvals in New Zealand. 

 
Zoono has been proven to be highly effective in a variety of applications including textiles. As this 
technology has been tested to bond to fabrics, one proven application is within the Laundry 
process in order to both eliminate any bacterial contaminants from fabrics including Health Care / 
Armed Services uniforms, lab coats, hotel/commercial/private bedding, sheets, pillows, towels 
etc, which provides an ongoing protective sanitisation barrier against cross contamination and 
odours. Tests to date confirm that our ZoonoTex35 technology remains highly effective for 
approx. 50 regular washes after treatment. 

 
How to use? 

 
1. Zoono can be used in both warm and cold washes. It is simply used as a substitute for a 

fabric softener during the rinse cycle. 
 

2. For a “normal” wash (4-5 kilos), use 2 caps of ZoonoTex35 in the same manner as 
using a fabric softener 

 
3. Fabrics can be dried in the normal manner – including the use of a tumble drier. 

 
4. Once dry, the Zoono technology has infused into the fabric, it provides an 

ongoing sanitisation protection. 
 

5. In extreme cases such as contagious, outbreak scenarios, it is recommended that 
until the situation has passed, Zoono technology should be added to all laundry on a 
weekly basis. 

 
Zoono is colourless, odourless, non-leaching, environmentally safe, non corrosive and whilst 
completely safe for humans and animals, is deadly for a wide range of micro organisms including 
bacteria, mould, fungi and viruses. It has similar “toxicity” levels to that of to Vitamin C so can be 
used in total confidence. 

 
For maximum antimicrobial treatment and prevention, it is recommended that our unique and 
long-lasting GermFree24 hand sanitiser product is also used. GermFree24 (as its name implies) 
provides is a complete hand sanitising solution that lasts for a full 24-hour period – with just a 
single application. GermFree24 will not lose its effectiveness if the hands come into contact with 
contaminants nor will it be affected by normal washing and towel drying of the hands. 


